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Three years ago, TEAL Manitoba took the initiative to create a collection of our students’ stories.  
Every year we are getting more and more submissions. It thrills us that teachers and students 
want to share their stories. Storytelling is an integral part in developing students’ language 
abilities and in building bridges towards empathy and understanding of the immigrant experience. 
We need to hear our students’ voices in order to understand their journeys. In this edition, 
students share their past and present. For many students, this required an amazing amount 
of courage to share where they were and where they want to be in a language that is not their 
first. Through these stories, we hope that you will see that all students, regardless of where they 
come from, all have hopes and dreams. As you take a glimpse into their lives, we hope that you 
will recognize the differences and similarities that each one brings as they share their journeys. 
Please read these stories of resilience, courage, hope and potential. They are the bridge to greater 
understanding of our students and their lives.

Melanie Davlut  
TEAL President 

President ’s Message
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O u r  J o u r n e y : 
S t o r i e s  f r o m  E A L  S t u d e n t s

This book is a collection of the K-12 EAL 
students’ writings and drawings from TEAL 
Manitoba fourth annual student showcase. 
This year’s theme was “Our Past and 
Future”. As this event is not a contest and we 
value all our students’ work, all entries were 
included in the book. We hope our readers 
hear our EAL students’ voices through this 
book and learn about their life journey from 
their homeland to Canada. 

TEAL Manitoba 

Preface
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9 -12:  Churchi l l  High School

My Past My Future
Before I came to Canada I lived in Sudan. Living in Sudan is not the best thing ever, because they don’t treat women 
well like they do in Canada. My mom had a job in Sudan it was like a store where she use to sell coffee and tea she 
enjoyed working there! 
But then one day a police came to her store and say “you have to close this store because we are giving this store to 
a Sudanese woman because my mom is Ethiopian!  
And the reason why we came to Canada is because we want to live in peaceful country and we find Canada was the 
best! 
I want my future to how I want it to be , and how I want my future is to be full of happiness and peace.  
All I want for my future is….  I want all my family to come to this peaceful country, because Canada is one of the most 
peaceful countries!

Anonymous

MY past history was in Eritrea In Eritrea my life was Good. I was a student in secondary High school. I completed 
grade seven and I started grade Eight but I did not finish grade Eight After this I went to Sudan on October 2017.I 
stayed in Sudan for eight months after eight Months. I came to Winnipeg on July 24,2017. MY Future is now in 
Canada It was my first time flying in an air plane Sudan to Winnipeg Canada .I got lost in the Airport in Winnipeg. 
When I was lost I went upstairs and they went downstairs. Me and my friends we going to upstairs. My family said 
where is she? They were worried .in the airplane flight attendant said. I said what is she saying to me? I don’t know 
what she said, and my friend told me, what Excuse means. After this I know the word. In August I started English to 
studies at Enter program. After one month I went to Churchill High School. And then I learned English. Now I speak a 
little and I understand a little English. After some months I began to work part time. In November15, 2017. I started 
work cleaning an office I’m working Monday to Friday. I Give hope to Canada.
Thank You Canada.

Anonymous

My past and Future
I was born in Eritrea. And I study in Eritrea from grade one to grade three. Then I came to Sudan Life was okay. Some 
time I was studying and sometimes I stop going to school because you get scared of the place. Also, I made some 
friends in Sudan so it was good. In Sudan you pay too much money for food and clothes.
Then I came to Canada in April/2017 almost one year ago. I like Life in Canada. There is freedom everywhere. I am 
going to school now studying English and other subjects, I am living happy, Life is going good in Canada not scared 
not anything!!!     

Anonymous
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9 -12:  Churchi l l  High School

I was born in Eritrea Deckemhare city. Eritrea is a small country in East of horn Africa. On January 27,2000. when 
I was 5 year old I started elementary school  and I learned for 9  years until I left  my country.  As we know at this 
time Eritrea is under one man dictatorial president Iseyas Afwerqi that’s why I left my country. My family, my friends. 
In Eritrea we don’t have justice and democracy.  It has no legislature, no independent civil society organizations or 
media outlets, and no independent judiciary. The government restricts religious freedoms, banning all but four groups. 
Every Eritrean must serve an endless period of “national service”. After turning 18, with many ending up serving   for 
well over a decade. Some are assigned to civil service positions, while most are placed in military units, where they 
effectively work as forced labourers on private and public works project. In my migration life I had a lot of difficult 
challenges the biggest and the hardest in my life is when I cross Sahara desert  and Mediterranean sea, we were 
hungry and thirsty it was so bad  and I was away  from my family and after I left my country I went  a lot of  difficult 
travels like the first country is Ethiopia ,Sudan, Libya,  Italy, France, Belgium ,Germany at finally I came  to Canada on 
March,1,2018 and am so happy because I came to Canada and I joined my parents.
In Canada I have freedom and I am learning in school.  I have a bright future.  I am happy with my family and I am 
making friends.  I am living in peace and the violence of my past is gone.  I am living with safety and can enjoy many 
things full time. 

Anonymous

My past: I don’t want to remember my past.
From government rule, to revolution, to terrorism, to the killing of people, to the displacement, to Canada to freedom.
My future: Actually I feel good about my future. When I arrived in Canada I started a new life, education, culture, 
language, and school too. I live in a safe country. Canada allows me many freedoms. I feel very privileged to now live 
in Canada.
Thank you Canada.

Anonymous

In my country there is no opportunity to learn other courses like Sewing machine, Music, Graphics, Art etc. And if you 
done your course like Accounting, Engineering etc they give you a certificate that works only in the country only. 

Anonymous
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9 -12:  Churchi l l  High School

MY PAST AND MY FUTURE
My country is Eritrea. It is beautiful country, there are many people who are very nice, who love their country who 
protects their country. The capital city of Eritrea is Asmara. Asmara is in the country. It is beautiful clean city.
But to live in Eritrea for me it is the hardest thing. Many Eritrean live the country for their own reasons. When they 
left some people die in Sahara and some people die in the oceans. This is the saddest thing. So every one is an 
immigrant in the country.
Now I am going to tell you about my story. I am 18 years old. I am Eritrean. I was in Eritrea for 17 years in Eritrea 
I was with my family and my beloved friends. When I was 16 my parents left the country with my little brother. Me 
and my sibling were together in Eritrea for 1 year and 4 months. It was hard without your parents but it was our 
choice. We were making our own food we were doing every thing by ourselves. And my parents were in MB Canada. 
They were trying to take us with them but the government didn’t allow us to leave the country. So we were trying to 
leave the country. Then in June we came to Sudan illegally. It was the worst days of my life. We walk for 7 hours and 
we were capping from the soldiers. It was very hard. But then we entered Sudan to my aunt. I haven’t seen her for 7 
years. She was like the oldest sister for us, she was doing everything for us. And my second aunt we haven’t seen her 
for 2 years. They were both together in one house. We were in the same house with them. Sudan is worst country I 
have ever seen. You can’t go out freely they can steal you on street and they can get money form your family. And it 
is hard to live too in Sudan. In Sudan I have been for 4 months. After 4 months I came to Canada on Dec 21, 2017. It 
was the best day of my life. I was so surprised to see Canada with my family. I came during winter is snow time. It was 
my firs time to see snow. It was so cold and it was Christmas time. When I came in Canada I change a lot I lose my 
weight and started to meet new friends, I started to speak English. I can do anything I want, I am free, it is peace no 
one can ask about your life. I started to get full education. I am starting a new life in a beautiful country!!!

Anonymous
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9 -12:  Dakota Collegiate

My Past
In the past, at my school in Eritrea, I wore a uniform. I finished Grade 8. There were 75 students 
in my class. Boys and girls studied together in my class. I walked 4 kilometers every day to go to 
school. My teacher used a blackboard with chalk. I wanted to be a Math teacher because I was 
good at Math. I went to Ethiopia for 2months, but I couldn’t go to school. I went to Sudan, but I 
couldn’t go to school there, so, I worked in a factory. I was in Sudan for 11 months, then I came to 
Canada in 2017. I like my school. I hove some friends. I like my friends and my teachers.

My Future
In the future, I want to graduate from Grade 12 and go to Red River college to become a nurse. 
After becoming a nurse, I want to work as a nurse to make money to go to university to become 
a doctor because I want to help people. My dream is to help people who are sick get better. I also 
want to get married and have children. I want to stay in Winnipeg, but I also want to travel to many 
countries with my family. 

Amanuel Ghebredingil

Dakota Collegiate, LAL

My Past
In Syria, I was in kindergarten and I wore a uniform. My school had boys 
and girls together. I had many friends. Then my family moved to Lebanon 
when I was 8 years old. I didn’t go to school because it was too far from 
our house and I had to help my mom. I was with my friends a lot. Then 
I came to Canada when I was 13 years old. I studied in grade 8 at St. 
Johns school. Then I went to an Islamic school for 6 months.  After that, 
I went to Marion school for grade 8, and now I am in Grade 9 at 
Dakota Collegiate.

My Future
I want to finish high school and go to university to become a lawyer.  I will work in a restaurant 
to pay for my university. Maybe I will get married someday.

Bayan Ahmad

Dakota Collegiate, LAL

http://www.eritrea-chat.com/13-million-nakfa-for-new-school-in-adi-quala-hq/eritrean-government-investment-of-13-million-nakfa-for-a-new-school-in-adi-quala/

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY
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9 -12:  Dakota Collegiate

My Past
I used to live in 
Syria. I didn’t go to 
school there. I left 
Syria when I was 
10 years old. I went 
to Lebanon.  I went 
school in Lebanon for 5 years. I finished Grade 6. 
Then I came to Canada when I was 15 years old. 
I started in grade 10 at Dakota. I am in grade 11 
now. 
 
My Future
I want to finish high 
school. I want to 
work at any job.  I 
don’t know what 
to be. Maybe I will 
work in a restaurant. 
Maybe I will get married and have children. I also 
want to travel to many countries.

Dalal Kentar

Dakota Collegiate, LAL

My past:
I went to school in 
Syria until grade 
7. Then I went to 
Lebanon. In Lebanon, 
I did not go to 
school. I stayed at 
home. I helped my mom. I come to Canada on March 
29,2017 and started grade 12 at Dakota Collegiate.
 
My future:
I want to finish 
high school. I want 
to go to university 
to become a math 
teacher and work. I 
want to be a teacher 
because I like to help 
people. 

Douaa Al Damad

Dakota Collegiate, LAL

My Past
I went to school in Nepal.  My school’s name was Panchal Oti English school.  I had many 
friends in Nepal.  Sometimes, I didn’t go to school because the Nepali teachers were so strict.  
I finished grade 6 in a Nepali refugee school when I was 14 years old. I came to Canada in 
February 2017.  Now, I study in grade 10 a Dakota Collegiate.

My Future
Now, I’m so happy, because in Canada the teachers are so good and nice.  The teachers help 
more than in Nepal.  I’m so happy to be in Canada because in Nepal I didn’t have a future.  I 
want to be a doctor because I like to help people.

Usha Dhimal

Dakota Collegiate, LAL

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY
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9 -12:  Dakota Collegiate

My Past
I went to school in Syria until 
Grade 2 I went to school in 
Lebanon for Grades 3 and 4 I 
also had a job fixing cars when 
I turned 13 to Canada when I 
was 14 years old. I Started 
in Grade 8 at ST. Johns 
school and then I went to 
an Islamic school for one 
year. Now I am Grade 10 at 
Dakota Collegiate. 

My Future
I want to finish high school 
and go to university. After I 
get my engineering degree, 
I will get married and have a 
family.

Fahed Ahmad

Dakota Collegiate, LAL

My Past
In Syria, I went to school and 
finished grade 6. Then I went 
with my family to Lebanon for 
six years. I didn’t go to school in 
Lebanon. I worked in a garden 
picking vegetables. In 2016, 
I moved to Canada with my 
family.

My Future
I want to finish high school. I 
want to be a doctor because I 
need to help people.  I want to 
get married and have a family 
someday.

Iman Alobeid

Dakota Collegiate, LAL

My Past
I started wrestling at Baroda club in Syria. When I was 13, I became part of the Syrian 
Olympic training team and I practiced every day after school. I found wrestling in Syria to 
be easy because not many people liked wrestling so there wasn’t much competition.  When 
I was 15, my family moved to Turkey because of the war in Syria. I continued to wrestle 
in Turkey 2 times a week. I also didn’t go to school and I had to work in a sewing factory 
ironing clothes. When I was almost 17, my family moved to Canada. Now, I’m in Grade12 
at Dakota Collegiate.  I wrestled with the Manitoba Wrestling Team last summer and I 
competed for Manitoba at the Canada Games. I won a silver medal for wrestling.
 
My Future  
In the future, I want to keep wrestling and make the national team so that I can compete in 
the Olympics. After that, I hope to become a wrestling referee.  I love wrestling!

Khaled Alhammoud Aldrar

Dakota Collegiate, LAL

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY

http://windsorstar.com/tag/david-tremblay

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY
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9 -12:  Dakota Collegiate

My Past
I was born in Syria.  I didn’t go to school there.  
My family moved to Lebanon when I was 8 years 
old.  I didn’t go to school in Lebanon.  I watched 
my brothers and sisters. I have one brother and 
four sisters. I came to Canada in March 2017. In 
May, I started high school.

 My Future
I want to finish high school. I want to go to 
university to become a doctor. I want to help 
people. I want to work with families.

Walaa Al Damad

Dakota Collegiate, LAL

My Past
I went to school in Syria until grade 3. Then I 
moved to Lebanon for 5 years. I didn’t go to school, 
I worked at a construction job. I then moved to 
Canada when I was 16 and now I’m grade 11 at 
Dakota.

My Future
I want to study English and finish high school. After 
high school I want to go to university. I want to be 
a gym teacher because I am good at sports. Maybe 
one day I will get married and have a family.

Nawras El-Obeid

Dakota Collegiate, LAL

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

https://www.tasnimnews.com/en/news/2016/09/19/1190725/

syrian-students-begin-new-school-year-as-war-rages-on

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC
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9 -12:  Daniel McIntyre Collegiate Institute

My Past and Future
My Name is Safa Khalifa. I was born twenty years 
ago in a small town in Syria where I grew up. I 
was living a normal life. I was going to school 
every day, dreaming about what I would like to 
be in the future. I even dreamed about going to 
Mars and to the Moon. Every child dreams about 
seeing the stars from a closer distance.
During my childhood I did not make many close 
friends. At school, the students just loved to 
talk all the time and I did not listen to them. I 
was quiet. I was not the best student; I was an 
average one. When I was in middle school, I left 
the country. I hated school, I had a feeling that I 
would not be there the next year anyways. Going 
to school every day was really difficult for me. 
When the school year ended, I took my degree 
and did not know that it was the last day I would 
have seen that school. After a few months, I 
moved to Lebanon with my family. We were 
there for four years. During those years, I turned 
eighteen years old. I realized that the years have 
passed by so quickly and I got older. In addition, 
I spent three years of my life without going to 
school.
After Lebanon, my family and I came to Canada. 
It was a shock and a huge chance for us at the 
same time. It was an opportunity to complete 
my education and start planning my future all 
over again. It was a shock because it was very 
far away and different from my country, Syria. 
However, here I am having a chance to go to a 
school that I enjoy, to dream about my future, to 
make plans, and have a prosperous future. I have 
not decided what I want to be yet, but I am sure I 
will find the right thing to do.

Safa Khalifa

Daniel McIntyre Collegiate Institute

My Past and Future
My life was very different before I came to Canada. 
First of all, let me introduce myself. My name is 
Hibo Mohamed and I am 19 years old. I was born 
in Qatar, but my nationality is Somali. Life in Qatar 
was difficult. There was too much racism. My 
dad worked there for 30 years and never got a 
promotion. I was born there and they did not give 
me the citizenship because my parents were both 
born in Somalia. 
Unfortunately, when I was in Qatar I did not have 
future goals. I believed that I would never have 
a chance to achieve anything there. Please do 
not get me wrong.There are nice people in Qatar 
as well. However, if you compare them to the 
Canadian people, I have to say that they are very 
different. In Canada there is humanity. Here we 
have more opportunities in life, and we are given 
the right to pursue our goals and dreams. In 
Canada, everyone is equal and treated like that. 
Here I can be myself and be proud of who I am. I 
wear my Hijab with no fear of being discriminated. 
Canadians help us immigrants to learn English, and 
they value our hard work. Here I feel strong and 
respected because Canada welcomed me and my 
family with opened arms. In Qatar, they just care 
about their rich Qtary people. I believe that is 
so wrong. 
Thankfully, the past will always stay behind us 
and will never come back. I will keep working 
hard for my future and I will always thank Allah 
for the chance to come to Canada. I hope that all 
teenagers who got the same chance as I did do not 
waste it, and that they use it wisely. The future is 
ours. If we try hard, we can be whatever we want. 
Thank you, Canada!

Hibo Mohamed

Daniel McIntyre Collegiate Institute
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9 -12:  Ki ldonan East Col legiate

Memories and Hopes
My name is Abdo I’m from Syria my age is 20. 
I’m a student at Kildonan East Collegiate. This is 
something from our past and future. 
A memory from my past is when my sister Asmaa 
was born 1/3/2003. It was an important day! 
I gave to her my shoes. My mom told me oh 
Abdo she is small. I said no it’s okay and my dad 
was outside. I waited to tell him we have a new 
person in the family. I was so excited!

In the future I hope to have our cars shop 
business with autobody cars and buy a house.
For next year I am excited to get a job, finish 
school, and buy a car. 

Abdo Al Salal

Kildonan East Collegiate

I was a little boy and with many dreams.
And there were many problems.

With each dream 20 drives to stop.
My house is raining.                  
It became my dream that I woke 
up tomorrow and I’m fine. 
When I hear that my friend has 
been hit by a sniper and another 
has been kidnapped.
All this is because of our request for freedom.

Canada is also my country. 
My house is  raining
When I came to Canada I felt safe, thank you 
Canada. 
I will grow up and learn and work.

Abdulrahim Al Hariri

Kildonan East Collegiate
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9 -12:  Ki ldonan East Col legiate

A memory from when I was small
One day I went with my friend Ali to the mountain with 
the sheep and dogs.
We Made tea in the fire. 
After we had tea we walked around and made a 
slingshot with rocks. We had fun. Then we went back 
home.
Because of the war in my home country Aleppo, Syria, 
we had to run away to Lebanon. I have friends in 
Lebanon and we played on our bikes. We did not go to 
school in Lebanon much.
In Lebanon I went with my friends we picking oranges 
from the tree then I came to Canada. I started in school 
and I have new friends in school. With my friends I like to 
go biking.

My Future
Next year I would like to learn English. 
In 5 years I would like to Finish high school.
In 10 years I would like to finish university. 
In 15 years what I want to do I want to be a doctor and help 
my parents.

Abdulrhaman Al Salal

Kildonan East Collegiate
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9 -12:  Ki ldonan East Col legiate

My past and my future
A memory from my past is how my mother gave 
me a cat.

5 years ago I first visited the island, near 
Vladivostok. 
Something bad that happened to me in the past 
was my grandmother and grandfather’s divorce.
Something good that happened to me in the past 
was I travelled to China.
In the past I was happy.
In the future I hope to go to college.
Next year I want to finish school well.
In 10 years I would like to work in the police 
force.

I hope in the future I can visit China, Japan and 
South Korea.
When looking toward the future I think about my 
dreams.

Alina

Kildonan East Collegiate

My Past and My Present
I remember what my house is like there is 
different house and culture. And I came to 
Canada to a new future and a new culture like 
my house in Syria is from bricks and marble and 
here it’s made of wood.  
Something I would like to do in the future is I 
will build a house like my house in Syria here in 
Canada.

Asmaa Al Salal

Kildonan East Collegiate
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9 -12:  Ki ldonan East Col legiate

PAST
What is one memory from when you were a small 
child?
I was going to friend’s house and one dog 
followed me and I ran and one man came to help 
me.
What is a memory from your home country? 
I went to the golden temple and it is so beautiful. 

Harjot Pannu

Kildonan East Collegiate

My Past & My Future
While I was packing my things to leave Saudi 
Arabia, I remembered when my family and I 
traveled to Dhahran, Saudi Arabia. My father 
booked a chalet in Boudl Resort. We stayed there 
for three days. We swam in that beautiful beach 
and we rode a camel. Also, we played soccer 
there. Those three days are one of my favourite 
memories of Saudi Arabia.
After I finished that, I saw our toys under my bed 
and I remembered a funny story. When I was a 
small child, I woke up in the early morning and I 
was watching TV. After a while, my father came 
to me and said, “Good morning, Rayan.” “Good 
morning, Dad,” I said. Then, he went to the dining 
room, “RAYAN!” he shouted. I ran to the dining 
room as fast as I could. When I went there, my 
father was smiling at me. “Dad, what happened?” 
I asked. “Can you look on the dining table?” he 
asked. I looked on it and it seemed like there was 
something under the tablecloth, “Can I take off 
the tablecloth?” I asked with an excited sound. 
“Sure,” he answered. I took it off and I saw A 
HUGE car track with colourful, bright cars in 
there. “Do you like it?” he asked. “IT’S AMAZING! 
Thank you, dad,” I said with a big smile on my 
face.   
When looking toward to the future, I’m excited 
to be graduating from high school with excellent 
marks next year and I hope that I can speak 
English fluently as the native-speakers do. I 
really hope that I can be a famous dentist and 
help people. 

Rayan Dannoura

Kildonan East Collegiate
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Our past and future
One day I remember when I was 10 years old, 
we were in Turkey. In the airport I went to the 
washroom, when I was there the toilet turned on 
by itself and the sound of it was so loud, I was so 
scared. Then I opened the door in the opposite 
direction then my finger jammed between the 
wall and the door, I spent the whole vacation with 
a big purple finger.  

One of my memories last year on Ramadan was 
when we were fasting and we wanted some food 
from outside because my Mom did not cook that 
day. My small brother and I went to McDonald’s 
and ordered there but the cashier could not 
understand Arabic very well. In that moment I felt 
that something would happen, and really when 
we got the order he gave us 2 large drinks and 
fries with each burger and we had 12 burgers. 
Who will drink/eat all of that? That was a huge 
amount of drinks and fries for 6 people.

In my future I hope to become a doctor and 
work in New York City because it is my favourite 

city, and I hope that I improve my language 
skills to connect with people more and to know 
everything around me. To achieve my goal, I 
will study and work hard in everything because 
nothing comes by itself. I wish I could achieve all 
my dreams and to be successful in life. 

Tayam Dannoura

Kildonan East Collegiate

Past and Future
that happened when I was fourteen was I came 
to Canada.
In the future I hope to have a family.
Next year I want to graduate A memory from my 
past is that I always used to play soccer.
Five years ago, I was in Sudan and I was playing 
soccer.
Something bad that happened when I was ten, I 
fell from a donkey.
Something good from high school.
In 10 years I would like to have my own business.
In the future I hope I can be a mechanic. 

Yined Yosief

Kildonan East Collegiate

9 -12:  Ki ldonan East Col legiate
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9 -12:  Ki ldonan East Col legiate

Tania Bhandari

Kildonan East Collegiate
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9 -12:  Linden Christian School

My Little Indefinite Adventure
Once upon a time, my parents told me that I had to move to Winnipeg, 
Canada, for studying. They said that I will live with my auntie’s family 
while I was studying there, and they would take care of me. This was 
the first time that I would leave my family and go somewhere else far 
away. That also means I was going to have a long distance flight, which 
would be twenty eight hours in total, going from Ho Chi Minh City, 
Vietnam, to Winnipeg.
I remember the morning that I left my country. I had breakfast with my 
family. I had never tried to eat so slowly, so I could make this breakfast 
last a long time. I wished the time would stop going on. I wanted to 
stay in that moment as long as I could, to feel the love of family one 
last time. 
I moved and ate slowly.  It seemed like something was inside my throat 
and I could not swallow the food. I could see a glimmer spilling over 
from my mom’s eyes, and I could feel the same thing happening in 
mine. Crying is not the best and sweetest way to say goodbye, I said 
to myself, and I knew that Mom was thinking the same thing too. 
But, the time was up and I left my half breakfast to go to the airport. 
My stomach was too heavy with sadness to finish my food. I gave my 
mom a bigger hug than I ever gave to someone before.  I wanted to 
look back at Mom one more time before I finally went to check in at 
the airport, but I could not. I had to move on. 
The distance from my country to Winnipeg is 13,000 km in total, so I 
had to stop in two airports to change planes. I landed in Taiwan first 
and waited for three hours. I have never travelled in Taiwan before so 
in this time, I took the opportunity to try Taiwan’s food in the airport 
and plane. 
Next to the second airport, Toronto. The airport was big and it was 
full of different languages. I could hear my languages, which are 
Cantonese and Mandarin, somewhere in there. Canada was a country 
I had not known or come to before, but in this airport I felt so familiar 
because of the people and the languages. This also was my first time 

trying BBQ sauce with French fries, and that was fantastic. I discovered something: different places have different 
ways to eat one kind of food. 
Finally, I landed in Winnipeg. Before, in the other airports, I felt excited and carefree but now I only felt nervous. 
Because here is where I was going to live, and maybe stay for a long time. Winnipeg was the destination of this 
flight, and Winnipeg also was my “jump-off” point for my new life. My journey had ended but the adventure was just 
beginning. 
My first step in Winnipeg was above a thin layer of snow. Snow is something that I had never seen and felt before. I 
only saw snow on TV or on the internet,  and heard about it from someone who comes from the cold country. It was 
exciting, but only for the first day. Because on the second day, I could feel the crazy cold that Winnipeggers suffer. But 
on the first day, I was very tired after a long flight. A storm of nervous thoughts were bumping around in my mind. And 
the “first day weather” woke me up, and calmed my mind. 

My Quan Van

Linden Christian School
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9 -12:  Linden Christian School

My Quan Van

Linden Christian School

My aunt picked me up from the airport and drove me straight to her house. It was late at night, maybe about 12 am. 
I was too tired to care about anything else. My eyelids were attracting together and just getting closer and closer. I 
just wanted to lie on the bed and sleep until I wasn’t tired anymore; when my eyes would open by themselves in the 
morning. 
The next day, I woke up and I could not hear any sounds. If I was in Vietnam, the morning would be busy: people 
talking, neighbors laughing, gossiping, bartering in the outdoor market. Sounds from the engines of the motorbikes 
and the beeping horns of people weaving through the narrow, crowded street, hurrying to work or schools, filled the 
air. I still remember if my sister and I were late in the morning, we had to ride our little 50cc motorbike and zip around 
between the traffic. We rode as fast as we could while being safe, but we were more afraid of being late for school. 
However, my first morning in Winnipeg, I woke up to hear silence. 
“Winnipeg is different from my country. It’s quiet, auntie,” I said to my aunt in Cantonese.
“Yes, it is. But you will get used to it soon, my dear,” she replied,
“Do you feel bored sometimes?” I asked her,
“No, my dear. We don’t have time to be bored. We need to work, and have lots of things to worry about instead of 
feeling bored,” she explained with a smile.
In different places, they have different concerns. She was right, I have gotten used to it. 
Sometimes, I still ask her this same old question, and she responds to me with the same answer.
Things were moving slow that morning, and there was too much space between neighbors. But I would discover that 
people hearts are not as cold as the weather. They are kind and polite. I could see the meaning from the bottom of 
their hearts, not only from the words that they said.
Winter, the season that my country will never have. Winter is freezing, and full of the colour white, but it has a beauty 
of purity and peace. Everything seemed be slowed down because of the freezing of winter. Every time I inhaled, the 
frozen air gushed to my nose. It seemed that I breathed the whole of Winnipeg into my body. When I exhaled, the heat 
escaped my body in the form of steam.
The warmest moment of winter is Christmas. The whole winter is totally focusing on the day that our God - Jesus - 
was born. Winter may make you feel sad, but Christmas can make your heart full of joy, happiness, and blessedness. 
The Christmas songs automatically play in your mind when November comes. People decorated their houses with 
Christmas ornaments, and so did we. My aunt had decorated everything before I came, so my job was to enjoy it. We 
do not have a turkey at Christmas in Vietnam, but here I had it. My aunt is Cantonese (Chinese) but she followed the 
Canadian tradition of making turkey for Christmas. The first time I tasted it, I thought it tasted like chicken, but it had 
something that different when we ate it with mashed potatoes. It was a new dish for me, and I liked it. 
“Don’t eat too much. Turkey will make you feel sleepy, girl,” my auntie joked.
The warmest night was here. The whole family was together, sharing their joys, and giving gifts to each other. And 
the sadness gradually appeared in a corner of my heart; I was homesick. When my cousin gave his daughter a gift, it 
made my heart feel bittersweet. I was happy for them, for their love, but I wished my mom was there. Tears fell silently 
from my eyes, but I tried to keep a smile on my face. I did not want them to worry about me. That sweet moment could 
not be interrupted by something as insignificant as my homesickness. I could not share this meaningful day with my 
whole family, but I knew our hearts were connected to each other. 
As time went by, winter was gone and I needed to focus on my studying. I could not turn back time, I could only step 
forward. I had already lived in this place for three months, the place that I had never thought I could come before. This 
was my turning point, the point that I decided to chase my future. Life is tough sometimes, but I know, “no pain, no 
gain”. For me, this is an adventure and this helps me grow. 
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Jaeyeon Ra

Linden Christian School

9 -12:  Linden Christian School

Gather the ashes
I feel that my autumn is coming near
My inside is shivering I hear
The call of the mystery
Between You and me
I tell my sinful nature “go away”
Leave me so this peace can stay
I’m ashamed of myself
But I want to draw near
Gather the ashes of my soul
Bind my spirit, one with Yours
Make it rise under Your wings
In the shadow of Your grace I rest
I want to wash inside of me
Organize the mess You see
So the only thing that dwells here
Is Your love, Your love
 I stand in Your presence purified
Made ready as You guide 
I walk to You, You receive me
In Your love, Your love
Gather the ashes of my soul
Bind my spirit, one with Yours
Make it rise under Your wings
In the shadow of Your grace I rest
Kneeling at Your feet
What an honor I receive
Prepared a place for me
With You I will be
I am a slave set free 
I am free 
Gather the ashes of my soul
Bind my spirit, one with Yours
Make it rise under Your wings
In the shadow of Your grace I rest
(2x) 
I feel that my autumn is coming near
My inside is shivering I hear
The call of the mystery
Between You and me

Zoulaykah Al Lilo 

Linden Christian School
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Tina Yu 

Linden Christian School

9 -12:  Linden Christian School
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9 -12:  Linden Christian School

Zoey Jeong

Linden Christian School
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9 -12:  Lord Selkirk School Division

I sold corns in the park. I work at packing 
campany. Somtimes I play and dance. In Chad I 
like jamping and dance. I like driving a motrcycl. 
In Chad I work with my good friend.
In Chad I have my family. I am no go to school. 
My grandma in Chad hang on. My brother Jamal 
is coming to Canada. My brother Abobaker he in 
Sudan. In Chad I have lots in the friend. I miss my 
friend in Chad. I miss my family in Chad.                                                                     
In Canada I will driv a car. I play soccer. I work at 
golfcors. I like Grand Beach. I like Canada dance. 
I like swimming Grand Beach. I like Canada. In 
Canada l Iike hockey. I like work class with Mrs 
Munday. I like sumer. In Canada l want to play 
soccer.

Habib Ramadan Adam

Lord Selkirk School Division

Before I came here I was in Chad in refugee 
camp in Goz Amir for many years. I spent a great 
time there with my friend and rest of my family. 
Chad is very nice when you stay with your family 
and enjoy with friends, even if it’s not safe. Chad 
is always hot and theres lots of criminal people. 
I only miss my sister, brother, and friends and 
don’t like staying there. My friends in from Chad 
are Nigua, Suada, Codisha, Halima, Salia, Nadifa, 
Saida. My friend and I walk together and dance 
together. I hope somedays I will visit my sister 
and my friends. My sister have two babies before 
I came to Canada. My grandma have one girl 
like me. My grandma she is very good hang on 
to me and hang on my family before we came to 
Canada. Now she’s hang on to my sister. 
Before I came to Canada I am very scared and 
worry because I only speak Masalit and Arabic. 
I like Canada because it is so beautiful country, 
safe, fair and people are very nice too. We are 
very lucky to be here in Canada. When first time 
we came with our family I thought it will be very 
difficult but we got a lot of help from most of the 
people. We got great help from the committee 
and they are the reason we are here so thank you 
very much to them. Also thank you Mrs Munday 
because you are helping us well very much to 
learn English very good. I like playing soccer 
here in summer time and in winter time too but 
only indoor in winter time. I like summer here not 
winter because it is very cold and long season. 

Saida Ramadan Adam 

Lord Selkirk School Division
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9 -12:  Lord Selkirk School Division

I going to Coliseum arena acadamey dancing 
main stage. Vip Entertiner. I go to oblivion 
bar lounge DJ Squad and Dancer. Promoter I 
recording their Interview I performer oblivion bar 
lounge. I am song writer. I love dancing. I going 
to Manila bar Consert. I love Night Bar. All night, 
every night. I work to  shop working a car wash 
and riparing taxi. Fixing aceedent on taxi.
Im learning auto moto technolgy classes. I want 
to teach dance…

Salvador Parocha

Lord Selkirk School Division

I can student in Chad and in school we reding 
books. I have family in Chad and my grandma 
in Sudan. I have lots family in Chad. I Came to 
Canada July 27 2016. I fluw on plane. I can very 
tierd. I miss my mom and my sisters and brothers 
they are all in Chad.
In Canada I am new studand and we get good 
techor. I speek English little bit in Canada. I have 
1 baby befor now I have 2 kids. What day I can 
go back in Chad seen my family. Maby I go 6 year 
in Canada. I love drive a car. I take kids in school 
and I like to work. We go by 2 cars me and my 
husbin. We have 2 kids.                                                                                                                        

Zara Khamiss Issa

Lord Selkirk School Division

Hi my name Awad Ramadan and I’m 15 years old 
before I came here I was in chad refugee camp 
Goz Amir. I went to school with my friends until 
grade 6. We spend really good time with my 
best friends went to beach to go fishing, played 
soccer together. We play at soccer together, we 
were on same team. We live in same street as 
some of my friends. We always walking together, 
having some fun with friends. And I left all of 
them in Chad. 
When I first came here in Canada and I went to 
school for grade 7. Everybody loved hockey and 
I didn’t know that sport and I only know soccer. 
Everybody thought hockey was the best sport in 
Canada. I play for Selkirk soccer team for indoor 
soccer. In Spring we play outside soccer. Nader 
is my best friend and he was really good helping 
me in school. 
Now I’m in grade 8. Now I have lots of friends. 
We play basketball together after lunch. And we 
also playing soccer when school is over. Now we 
are making fun with my friends and sometimes 
I am in trouble. But I still have really good 
teachers. One of them name is Mrs. Munday. She 
is helping me at the high school where I go to 
class in mornings. Afternoons I am at my school. 
Mrs McLaren is a good teacher too. She loves me 
too. I am always making fun with Mrs McLaren.
I really want to go to Spain for soccer when I am 
older. But I really like my new country Canada, 
it’s very nice because people are so nice and 
polite. My good life is going to be here right now. 

Awad Ramadan Adam 

Lord Selkirk School Division
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9 -12:  Morden Collegiate

Fatma Daoud

Morden Collegiate

Past and Future Lives of Syrian People
My idea for this painting was to give a larger meaning than speaking about the change for Syrian people. Their has 
never been easy. The last six years were harmful. Now in the painting there are two eagles, I chose to draw eagles in 
the painting, because the symbol of freedom in Syria.
Life in Syria for me was very difficult from a young age, because of war. I lived like this most of my life. The souls of 
the people were worthless to the government. In Syria there was no security, no shelter, and above all, we cannot live 
in our country safely. Near the border. We had hatted from people and no opportunity to study. They did not want us 
there.
In fact, the eagle mast be the symbol of freedom in Canada because it received the people of Syria with all 
tenderness. It gave us a chance to live is safety; and also an opportunity to study.
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9 -12:  Morden Collegiate

Gabriel

Morden Collegiate

MY Life 
Hi my name is Gabriel. I am telling you in the following 
essay about my past, present and future. I was born in 
2003 in Worms, Germany. I’m the oldest. After me comes 
Leo, then Celina, then Kevin, then Lukas, then David he is 
the youngest. For the most time I lived in Mettenheim but 
I lived in Detmold for about 3 years. I was in grade 1 and 
2 in Detmold. After that we moved back to Mettenheim. 
I went to the elementary school in the nearby village. 
After elementary school me and my friend Julian went 
to the same school and were in the same class. My daily 
routine was to wake up at 6:30 am, get ready to go, go 
to the train station, get the train then walk to school, and 
be in school from 7:50 to 12:55. The rest of the day I 
normally watched YouTube or went to a friend’s house. 
Right now I am 14 years old and we moved to Morden 
a few months ago. I am really happy to be here in 
Canada. In my opinion Canada is in every way better 
than Germany. The bigger reason for me to come here 
was that I can start getting my driver’s license at age 15 
and a half years. In Germany you can start your driver’s 
license at 17, for me it’s too long to wait. The biggest 
problem for me was that I wouldn`t see my friends for a 
bit but it`s ok now. 
In the next few years I will graduate from high school. 
When I am an adult, I hope to have my own house and 
my own car. As a job I would like to do something on a 
computer and build something too. I don’t know what 
I will do for a job but I want to do something like that. 
When I am an adult, I think my favorite hobby will still be 
playing PC, PlayStation and Nintendo. Moving to another 
country was a big change but I am happy that we moved 
here and I think I won’t move away when I am older. 
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9 -12:  Steinbach Regional Secondary School

Ange Dolice 

Steinbach Regional Secondary School

My Past and My Future
Growing up was not very easy for me. I had it very rough but my hope to one day fulfil my dreams and have a 
better life kept me going.  I was just a normal typical young girl.  Being the first born child ment that  I had to take 
care of my siblings. This taught me to be responsible and also to become a very hardworking person. Having a 
single parent and coming from Africa whereby we have very strong believes and values that have to be adhered 
to by everyone was also what helped me to become a very strong person and be able to face the many problems 
that we faced everyday. My mother back then being the only breadwinner for the family had to work twice as hard 
since she now had to play both roles of a father and a mother to three children. As the first born and only girl in 
the family I had to learn as much as possible so as to help my mother out.
Kenya was a better country to live in since I could not compare it to our home back in Congo whereby we never 
lived in peace but rather chaos each time due to political instability and other difficult situations. Kenya is a 
country which is more developed and when we moved there it was the best thing knowing that at least now we 
might have a better life. Nevertheless, did I remember that not all that glitters is Gold. We started our new life 
and everything was new and we had to adjust. One of our biggest challenges was learning a new language. This 
proved to be very hard but being a very determined person I believed that there is nothing that cannot be achieved 
with hard work and believe. I worked very hard in school and made sure that I was as fluent in English as much 
as possible. By the end of the first year everything seemed to be going on well. My mother got a small job which 
helped her provide for our needs. My brothers and I were quickly catching up with school and we seemed to get 
better at  English day by day.
With this new life come new opportunities. Despite some few challenges of life, Being in Kenya proved to be 
opening so many doors for our family. We met with good friends who were there for us and they helped as get 
used to our new life. Some of the challenges that become a discouragement for me was that the cost of living was 
very expensive and I started getting afraid that my dreams might never be fulfilled.Despite all that I just kept on 
fighting and believing one day I will fulfill my goals. Fortunately something pretty amazing happened, Something 
that I had never ever imagined. We got a sponsorship to move to Canada.When we got this news it was a red letter 
day, we could not believe how much God had blessed us and this was a life changing experience. Each night from 
that day I just dreamt being in  Canada and how our lives would just change rapidly for good.
After few years, the day we had been waiting for finally arrived. We packed our stuff and boarded three planes 
up to our destination. After arriving our mouths were left agape as we looked at this new place everything just 
seemed amazing. Just astonishing out of this world. At this time I let out a huge sigh of relief and told myself my 
dreams here I come and I am going to fulfill each one. 
My future plan is  to one day become a very famous lawyer and work in a law firm. My passion for law come due 
to all my life experiences. I have seen so many people who are unjustly jailed or even abused and they do not get 
someone to defend them  for justice to be served. I want to be the voice of those who are not heard in society. I 
want justice to be rightful given to those who deserve it and for those who are involved in criminal acts are taught 
a lesson and hopefully they can start leading better lives. I also have a plan of definitely one day having a family of 
my own. My other future plan would be going back to Africa and giving back to society. I want to help my relatives 
back in Africa who are leading bad lifestyles.
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OUR HOPES AND DREAMS 
T E A L  M A N I T O B A  A N N U A L  S T U D E N T  S H O W C A S E ,  2 0 1 9  

TEAL Manitoba is hosting our annual showcase for EAL students. We are
soliciting writing or art by students related to the theme of 'Our Hopes and
Dreams'. The deadline is January 31st, 2019.  
 
There are no specific format or length limitations. However, all submissions
must be sent electronically. 
 

http://tealmanitoba.org
TEAL Manitoba 

@teal_mb

Who can

participate? 

 
EAL students in

Manitoba 

  
 

They will also have their
names put into a draw,
and will be randomly

selected and given a prize
of a $50Chapters/McNally

Robinson gift card (one at
each level: K-4, 5-8, 9-12).

 All participants who submit a

writing piece will be featured in

our book, "Our Journey: 

Stories from

EAL Students",  

of which they

will receive a
copy.  

SEND SUBMISSIONS TO 
manitoba.teal@gmail.com 

Feel f ree to e-mai l  us wi th any
quest ions!  

 Please ensure that all participants include their name, grade, and school name in
their entries, and that images in all submissions follow Canadian copyright and fair
use guidelines.Entries should not be submitted in PDF format. Feel free to contact us

with any questions about these requirements to the email address below.



O U R  J O U R N E Y: S TO R I E S  F R O M  E A L  S T U D E N T S 
O u r  P a s t  a n d  F u t u r e 

A  c o l l e c t i o n  o f  w o r k s  f r o m  o u r  E A L  s t u d e n t s

T H A N K  Y O U !


